
  
Press Release from Stolen Horse International, Inc. 

  
Brandy and Honky, two Thoroughbred Horses along with a white truck and aluminum trailer have been 
stolen from Palm Beach, Florida, December 15, 2004.   
  
The horses were discovered stolen at 7:00 am Thursday morning by owner Robert Lyn-Kee-Chow. 
Someone broke a window on Lyn-Kee-Chows truck and loaded the horses onto an attached 28 foot Elite 
horse trailer.  Robert is asking everyone in the area to be on the lookout for the two trained polo ponies.   
 
“They are so gentle that children can ride them. These horses are his babies.” Lyn-Kee-Chow says.  
 
Brandy is 4-years old dark brown with a lip tattoo number of D22556. Honky Tonk is a chestnut (red) 
colored 5-year old with a star on her forehead and tattoo number C35738 on upper lip.  Both mares have 
roached manes for polo season.  
  
Also stolen were a Elite/ 2001 aluminium horse trailer: Vin: 1E9WG282110175728, tack and a white '97 
Ford F350 white dually truck. 
  
Lyn-Kee-Chow says: "Thieves drove it along with two of our polo ponies right out the back gate!" 
  
Both horses are listed with Stolen Horse International, Inc., a Not-for-profit organization that is dedicated 
to re-uniting stolen and missing horses with their owners by utilizing a network of people through out the 
United States and Internationally.  You can find pictures, flyer and more info on site listed under stolen 
horses.  
  
This organization was responsible for the recovery of two other horses stolen from Illinois by a 
Veterinarian in 2002 and recovered in Wellington March 2003. The owners of the third horse recovered, 
San Diego was also working with Stolen Horse International.   
  
This press release has been sent to you by Stolen Horse International, Inc.  (www.netposse.com)  Contact 
Debi Metcalfe for additional information at the above phone number.   
  
Horse Info: 
Brandy: http://netposse.com/stolenmissing/stolenmissingimg/stolenbrandyFL12-16-04.htm 
Honky Tonk: http://netposse.com/stolenmissing/stolenmissingimg/stolenhonkytonkFLDec2004.htm 
  
Trailer and Tack info will be up soon. 
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